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What will you Learn today?

Setting the Scene for Recruiting
Key's to Effective Recruiting New Volunteers
Sustain and Train New Volunteers
What is Succession Planning?
Developing and Executing  a Succession Plan
Keys to a Successful Plan
Questions
Resources



Keys to Effective Recruiting

Be Prepared
Inspire Others 
Leader recruitment is an ongoing process for every unit. 
Den Leader is one of the most important volunteer roles we have, since the den leader will
determine the quality of the experience each Scout. 
Have family members observe and help
Experienced parents/leaders act as Co-chairs and Co- Leaders as a Mentor
Seasoned leadership will help continue to grow and strengthen the unit by serving as top
Leaders and chairs
Set Expectations

Remember, everyone has something to contribute and may be waiting for you to ask for help.
Look carefully at the future of your Unit. Is the best leadership in place now and in the future to
make dreams and plans come true?

 

“It’s far better to find tenpeople that can do thework than it is to findone that can do the workof ten.”



. 

How do you Recruit a new Leader 

Identify the NEEDS of your unit
Brainstorm with your committee 
Rank the order of potential candidates based on needs , knowledge, skills and abilities (family survey is a great tool!
Make Friends with your new families and have them feel welcome and part of the scouting family
Encourage them to try new things 
Get them outdoors and get them hooked
Talk about how it will positively impact your community
Makes memories of a life time
Experience the scouting journey with your Scout 

S'more gift bags- "We need S'more Volunteers like you"- have a list of positions needed
A Monthly Sign up for activities for the next pack meet/troop meeting  to have parents help out

Ideas:

Volunteering can be a brilliant way to boost mental wellbeing. It’s a great feeling knowing you’re helping young
people get skills for life, and you might even learn a lot about yourself along the way

What if they say, "No, Thank you....."



What type of unit are you?

Adventure
Camping
Outdoors
Camping
On the water

Knowing what kind of unit yours is will
help with recruiting volunteers and how to
market it to them (Also helps with
recruitment!)



You can find the

right leaders

because you

have time to look!

Succession Planning

Succession planning is an ongoing process of systematically identifying, assessing
and developing talent to ensure the leadership continuity for all key positions in an

organization.
 

How does a Succession Plan help your Unit???

If your unit has a process of

identifying and selecting

leaders before there is an

immediate need the unit will

run smoothly and all the

scouts will benefit from a

better program!

You can TRAIN your
leaders so they are

comfortable and
confident in their

position before they
start

Keeps the Unit'slegacy continuingforward!



Six Major Tasks for Volunteer Success

Define Responsibilities
 

Volunteer leaders must
know what is expected of
them to be successful.  

Carefully define, in writing,
the responsibilities for

each position.

Select and Recruit
 

Fit the right person to the job.
Consider each prospect’s
skills, interest and other

relevant factors. Consider the
variety of motivating factors
for people to get involved in

Scouting.

Orient and Train
 

Provide each person with
prompt orientation on their
assignment and adequate
training to be successful.

Coach Volunteers 
 

Provide ongoing coaching as
needed. Build their

confidence and self-esteem.
Help them make the best of

their volunteer time. 

Recognize Achievement Prompt volunteer recognition

has an important impact on

the tenure and quality of

service of the volunteers.

Evaluate Performance Help Volunteers to regular
evaluate how they’re doing.

Give them constructive
feedback and review the job
description to see how they
are performing against the

needs of the troop.



Sample Succession Planning

What are your leadership roles? 
Every unit has leaders(Cubmaster and
pack committee chair), assistant leaders,
and key committee people such as the
treasurer and coordinators for pinewood
derby, the blue and gold banquet, etc.
Assess the likelihood that those people
may be leaving over the next year or two.
Determine which den leaders will need to
be replaced.

Evaluate your resources. 
List the adults in your pack who are not currently in a
leadership role, including new parents. Try to determine
their talents and abilities, and the job for which they
would be best suited. Make certain that the parents of
the youngest members of your unit are tapped early for
small jobs that can lead to positions of
greater responsibility. Vet your prospects so that you are
selecting the very best person for each job

Approach the prospects. 
Once you have confirmed an
established leader’s intent to depart at some
future date invite your prospects to consider
the first steps toward taking over. If you plan
ahead, the new leader could shadow the
current leader for several months, receiving
on-the-job training in the position.

Set a final date for the transition. If the
parent of a second-year Webelos Scout
is moving with their child to a troop,
their position (as blue and gold
banquet coordinator, for example) will
likely open up sometime in late winter
or spring. Agree with all parties on a
transition date. Don’t forget to have all
your new leaders complete Youth
Protection Training and ask them to
complete basic training for the
position.



Resources

Selecting Cub Scout Leadership
 www.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/13-500.pdf

Family Talent Survey Sheet
Have all parents in the unit complete the Family Talent Survey Sheet shown on the next page. Explain why this document
can be very helpful to a den leader and to pack leadership. The document is available for downloading at
www.scouting.org/filestore/CubScoutMeetingGuide/PDF/Appendix/34362.pdf.

New Leader Orientation/ Trainings
https://www.scouting.org/training/adult/

Troop Leader Resources
https://troopleader.scouting.org/

Den Leader Resources
https://www.scouting.org/programs/cub-scouts/den-meeting-resources/



Thank you for all you do in Scouting!!


